GCHC Meeting Monday, October 9
Missing: Ting, Oak, Kyle

- Next meeting at cheesecake factor 2 weeks from now (Oct 23).
- Saturday food event (Ingrid): went well, 20 pizzas, all over
- Leftover trash from social hour still left behind — (Nancy) can get more trash cans?
  (Abe) can get a trash can from dbar.
- Facilities (Ingrid) — bought vacuum cleaner and bike bump. (Andrew): make sure
  works for both types of valves.
- Social hour (Nancy) — everything going well
- Dbar (Vicki) — everything ok, wine tasting this weekend. Earning as typical — doesn’t
  make a lot of money, but is chugging along.
- Fall formal (Emma) — date locked in for Dec 2. Theme still enchanted forest.
- Athletics (Fermi) — looking into how to get rid of old/rusty equipment 1. service that
  will fill up truck for $750 (including moving) 2. service that will pick up, but will have to
  move ourselves 3. sell it on craigslist. (Andrew) — could Surplus the items (general
  consensus).